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Regular Worship Schedule
Sunday 8:30am and 11:00am
Thursday evening service 7:00PM each week
Adult Sunday School 9:45am with Dave Shank
DEVOTIONS GROUP:

Upcoming Events:

Join us the First Tuesday of the Month from 10 am - 11 am in the Parish Hall for a
“Devotions” group. All are welcome, please come as often as you are able to attend. Our next
gathering will be held Tuesday, February 5th (due to holiday, Tuesday, Jan. 1)

•

Youth Schedule—

•
•
•

January 11th-13th- Quake, January 25-27 Road Trip Ocean City and
February 10th Spaghetti Dinner host

•

•

Christmas Music Celebration “Celebration of the
Star” (12th Night) January 6th, 4 pm Sanctuary



All are invited to attend a musical presentation by the Chancel Choir, Youth Choir, “Coming with the Clouds” and “The
Lutheran Bells” as we celebrate 12th night which marks the
end of the “Three Wise Men’s” Journey who diligently followed the star to baby Jesus. We will start in the Sanctuary
at 4pm and then progress to the Parish Hall to share a potluck meal and other fellowship activities.

•
•
•

JAN 5 WOMEN’S GROUP 9AM11AM
JAN 6 “A CELEBRATION OF THE
STAR” (12TH NIGHT) 4 PM
JAN 7 EVANGELISM 7PM
JAN 8 CJURCH COUNCIL 7PM
JAN 12 MEN’S BROTHERHOOD
8 AM
Jan 15 Senior Fellowship
11AM
Jan 15 Church Council 7 PM
Feb 5 Devotions Group 10
AM
Feb 10 Spaghetti Dinner
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Amy Emad and Lynne Bassler would like to thank each and every Sunday School student who participated in St Paul's 2018 Christmas Pageant. We are so proud of you and you did a fantastic job! We would also
like to send a special thanks to our Sunday School teachers and parents
who supported our efforts. We couldn't do this without your support.
Have a wonderful and blessed New Year.

Elizabeth

News & Notes
Pastor’s Corner
January 2019
Happy New Year! There is something exciting about a New Year! For some, it feels like a
slate wiped clean, a new beginning of sorts. For others, it’s a time to focus on some area of our
lives in need of improvement. For still others, there is anxiety over what is to come in the next
year.
Before we begin dreaming of what is to come in this new year, we usually take some time
to reflect on where we have been in the last year. Sometimes those reflections are positive and the
things that are now memories are positive and leave us feeling warm. Sometimes those reflections are negative, and the memories upset or scare us because there are scars left behind. Either
way, we take time to reflect and we end up deciding whether or not the year that just passed was a
“good one” or a “bad one.”

“Rejoice always,
pray continually,
give thanks in all
circumstances;
for this is God’s
will for you in
Christ Jesus “
1 Thessalonians
5:16-18 (NIV)

We don’t know what this year will bring us, which can be scary, but it can also be a time
full of hope! Maybe there is an anticipated life change in this upcoming year that brings hope and
excitement, as well as some anxiety and questions. Maybe there is a known change at work. A
house to be sold. A house you are looking to buy. A graduation coming up. Even though there are
so many things we can anticipate, there are still many other things we just don’t know are coming
in this year.
One thing we do know is the one who gives us the hope we live in is the one whose birth
we just celebrated at Christmas! Jesus came into a world where there were many unknowns,
there were abuses of power, there were many problems in their society. Yet, he is the one who
gave hope to the world when it was needed. He is the one who came to be the light this world
needed.
He didn’t just offer that hope and light for those who knew him and walked this life with
him then. He brings that hope and light to us in our day as well! So, no matter what this year
brings, let us lean on Jesus, the one who gives us hope, the one who is the light which shines in
our darkness!

Happy New Year to everyone!

Peace,

Pastor Carolyn
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Associate Pastor
January 2019
Happy New Year! I wish you blessings as we start anew during 2019.
As I write this article to you, the new year is in its infancy. It’s a time that we can mark as a
fresh start. A time to place the trials and tribulations of 2018 behind us and look to a new year
with hope. A hope that God gives us in our hearts at Advent/Christmastime and then follows
us all the year through.
As the holidays now come to a close, we are invited to look to the work ahead us. “How will
this year be different than the last?” we might ask. “What possibilities does this
next year hold in our lives?” We could also ask the same of our church. “How might
this year be different than the last?” “What possibilities does this next year hold
in the life of St. Paul’s?”
God’s creativity invites us at this time of year to wonder, ponder, and even wander a bit off the
traditional path. What new roads can we discover? What avenues can we explore? What trails
can we blaze together?
I invite you to take the path once more to the Christ child over the next couple of weeks. And
in this, we are no longer traveling as Mary, or Joseph, we are no longer a shepherd, or preparing the way for Christ alongside of John. Rather, this time, we are traveling as a distant person
from a far-off land, watching the heavens at night and following the path of a glowing star. I
invite you into the season of Epiphany, and I invite you to see where that star rests in your
own life. But as you search for it and follow it, remember to enjoy the journey. Remember
these words…

O Star of wonder, star
of night, Star with
royal beauty bright,
Westward leading,
still proceeding,
Guide us to thy Perfect Light.

“We three kings of Orient are, Bearing gifts we traverse afar, Field and fountain, moor and
mountain, Following yonder star.
O Star of wonder, star of night, Star with royal beauty bright, Westward leading, still proceeding, Guide us to thy Perfect Light.
Born a King on Bethlehem’s plain, Gold I bring to crown Him again, King forever, ceasing
never, Over us all to reign.
O Star of wonder, star of night, Star with royal beauty bright, Westward leading, still proceeding, Guide us to Thy perfect light.
Frankincense to offer have I, Incense owns a Deity nigh, Prayer and praising, all men raising, Worship Him, God most high.
O Star of wonder, star of night, Star with royal beauty bright, Westward leading, still proceeding, Guide us to Thy perfect light.
Myrrh is mine, its bitter perfume, Breathes of life of gathering gloom, Sorrowing, sighing,
bleeding, dying, Sealed in the stone-cold tomb.
O Star of wonder, star of night, Star with royal beauty bright, Westward leading, still proceeding, Guide us to Thy perfect light.
Glorious now behold Him arise, King and God and Sacrifice, Alleluia, Alleluia, Earth to
heav’n replies, O Star of wonder, star of night, Star with royal beauty bright, Westward
leading, still proceeding…
Guide us to Thy perfect light.”
New Year’s and Epiphany Blessings,

Pastor Dave
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Council President
President's Message

“With God all
things are
possible!”
Matthew 19:26

KJV

December 2018

A Time of Celebration

Happy New Year! As you read this I hope you had a joyous and peaceful Christmas. I hope
you also enjoyed time at St. Paul's celebrating Advent and Christmas. For me, Christmas traditions remind me of growing up in a home of Scandinavian Christmas traditions. The food, the
decorations, the baking are things I look forward to. I enjoy gathering with family to again celebrate the birth of our Lord. Over the years, new traditions have been added, and it is fun to see
the children who are now young adults also looking forward to their "traditional" Christmas. This
past year saw a new generation added for my nephew and his wife, so we experienced a "Baby's
First Christmas" for the first time in many years!
St. Paul's is a home with its own traditions. Decorations, children's programs, special services,
and even the return of children's sermons during Sunday worship. Over time, I am sure these
traditions have changed and some have gone away, while others have emerged. But in the end,
the purpose of all the celebration remains the same- to joyously remember the birth of Jesus
Christ. With that in mind, I am sure the traditions of today will look different in the years ahead.
It is inevitable, and we should not lament the changes , but accept them as part of life of our
church family.
Our church family is changing, just as it has throughout its entire history. New members are
welcomed, others leave, and new generations are added. Our property continues to change
through the generosity and foresight of those who preceded us and those who lead new initiatives
now. The most recent examples being the cemetery expansion, the parsonage improvements and
the change to natural gas heat. The current generosity of you, the members and friends of St.
Paul's, cannot be recognized enough. I have stated it before and do here again say a sincere,
heartfelt Thank You for any and all contribution you make to the life of our church. And this is
not limited to thanks for your monetary gifts, but for the multitude of hours spent volunteering
for the many activities that go on with quiet dedication. Our church would not function as well as
it does without the tireless and selfless dedication of time and talents of so many of you.
Now a new year is upon us. Time to reflect and renew commitments to ourselves, our families,
our work. And where will your commitment to your faith fit in? I hope it is first on that list. Renew your commitment to your faith and church, to yourself and your family, and to your work.
Here is praying for and wishing each of us a peaceful, healthy, and prosperous 2019!

See you on Sunday!

Erik
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Stewardship

ELCA

2019 Envelopes are available in the parish hall. If anyone would like an envelope
please contact Bob Peters bob.peters31@gmail.com or email Donna Frederick at
Frederickdonna@verizon.net.
“Verily I say unto you, Inas-

much as ye did it not to one
of the least of these, ye did it
not to me..’’
MATTHEW 22:37b-39

A reminder:
If you have not made your pledges for 2019 and for the Capital Campaign you can still mail them in or put them in the
offering plate! There are extra cards available in the Narthex!

From the Evangelism Committee:
We meet the 1st Monday of the month at 7pm in the Chapel. (This month we will meet January 7th due to the holiday New Year’s Day January 1st.)
Last month the committee provided for the Christmas Banner which was put up in front of the
church and worked together to get out the mailing of the St. Paul Christmas Card. We also put
out door hangers advertising St. Paul’s Christmas Schedule. Pastor Dave canvased the neighborhood and distributed 75 of the door tags.
Activities that are in the works:
A Celebration of the Star - January 6th, 4pm
Spaghetti Dinner – February 10th
Community Garden Ribbon Cutting – March
Our next meeting has been planned for Monday January 7th at 7:00 pm and we cordially invite you
to join us with your ideas and thoughts that will energize OUR congregation.
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St. Paul’s Senior Fellowship
Our January luncheon will be held on the 15th (the 3rd Tuesday) beginning at
11:30am. The return of "Senior Olympics!" Come enjoy some food, fellowship and
fun.
Reminder: We cancel the luncheon if Howard Co. Schools close or are
delayed 2 hours. To RSVP, you may sign up on the yellow sheets or contact Joe
and Cathy Dymek (jcdymek@verizon.net or 410-531-1057).
We look forward to seeing you and please bring a friend!

Men’s Brotherhood
The Men of St. Paul’s gather on the 2nd Saturday of each month for breakfast, a
brief business meeting and devotions. All males in the congregation are welcome and invited to attend! Next meeting is January 12th
Officers: Ken Keefer, President; Mike Heyser, Vice President; Randy Baldini
Treasurer; Randy Arndt, Secretary

Women’s Group
The Women of St. Paul’s will resume their studies of “Twelve Extraordinary Women” by John
MacArthur, starting with Chapter 6 “Mary Mother of Jesus” 0n Jan. 5(the first Saturday of the
month) from 9 to 11am. Please join us for study, food, fun and fellowship. We also usually have
a service project. All Women are welcome to join.

Music– Notable Events
Audio Recordings
Youth ChoirTuesdays from 7 to 7:45pm.

Bell ChoirMeets in the Bells Room, Tuesdays
at 7pm
Chancel Choir- meets
Thursdays from 7 to 8:30pm

Check out the website for St Paul’s service’s recordings. All services from the
last 2 months can be found under Gallery/Audio. Just click http://
stpaulslutheran.info/messages/sermonaudio
Hearing assistance is available. Please
ask an usher.
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A Congregation of the Evangelical Lutheran Church of America
ST. PAUL’S LUTHERAN CHURCH

11795 Route 216
Fulton MD 20759
Phone: 301-725-0241
Email:
st.paulfulton@gmail.com

“Like” us on Facebook!
For a while now we have had a St. Paul’s Facebook group, well now
we have a public page! Find us and click “like” and watch us for announcements! Tell your friends too!
www.facebook.com/StPaulsFulton
“Follow” us on Twitter! https://twitter.com/stpaulsfulton

We’re on the Web!
www.stpaulslutheran.info

“Tag” us on Instagram! https://www.instagram.com/
stpaulsfulton/

Women’s Daily Grace— Ask the Holy Spirit
1/1/2019
An old friend of mine used to say with a smile that you never know what’s going to happen when you invite the Holy Spirit in. But what do we think might happen if we ask the
Holy Spirit to guide our thinking and speaking?
Let’s take a few guesses.
Would we speak out more persistently for peace and justice in our world? Would we act
and advocate even more fervently to end human trafficking? Would we truly love and
serve our neighbors as ourselves–all our neighbors, including those whose grandparents spoke a different language than ours did, whose skin is a different color than our
own, who think differently about things than we do?
Wouldn’t that be amazing! That’s how we’d know it was the work of the Holy Spirit.
This message is an excerpt from the devotion, “Fashion us ‘All Anew’ ever and again” by Audrey Riley. Today is New Year’s Day.

Lectionary Readings for the Month
January 6– Epiphany
Isaiah 60:1-6 Psalm 72:1-7, 10-14 (11) Ephesians 3:1-12
Matthew 2:1-12

January 13– Baptism of Our Lord
Readings Isaiah 43:1-9 Psalm 29 (3) Acts 8:14-17 Luke 3:15-17,
21-22

January 20—2nd Sunday after Epiphany
Readings Isaiah 62:1-5 Psalm 36:5-10 1 Corinthians 12:1-11
John 2:1-11

January 27– 3rd Sunday after Epiphany
Nehemiah 8:1-3, 5-6, 8-10 Psalm 19 1 Corinthians 12:1231a Luke 4:14-21
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Scaggsville Amoco Station (See photo top left corner pg. 10)

By: Kerry Griffin
St. Paul’s Archivist
December 31, 2018
Tales from the Archives is a presentation
from the Archives at St. Paul’s.
Contributions of items of significance to the
Church History or contributions of stories
are welcome and encouraged. Please
submit by the 20th of the month.
It is the goal of the Archive to preserve the
Church History and make selected portions
of it known to the congregation from time
to time.
I can be contacted at:
301.518.8460 cell
kerrygriffin@verizon.net
What’s happening in the Archive?


Remembering the Scaggsville Amoco built
by the St. Paul, Hines family in the 1932.
now a sandwich shop Pepperjack’s
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Our story comes to us for January
from Charles Iager. I thought it
would be of interest as it is a
glimpse of our Fulton and surrounding community both where it
has been and where it is going.
L.E.A.D. (Living Every Day as Disciples) Team will be going out into
the community of Fulton this year
to learn about the needs of the community. Also I thought it would be
interesting because one of the
founding families of St. Paul’s, the
Hines was the builder. (John L.
Hines was the Grandson of founding member Jacob Hines. Jacob
Hines lived across road from
church.)

Besides gas, many other items were
sold. Not unlike many of the service
stations today. Elbert's Ice cream
was a favorite. The cones were
hand dipped.
(see photo top right corner pg. 10)
It was a local gathering place for
many over the years. During a
snow storm, people would walk for
bread, etc. and catch up on local
news. Especially before TV news
was available. The Amoco Sign
might still be around.

Route 216 was a main road to Laurel and now is listed as Old
Scaggsville Road. Family got to
know many of the jockeys who
stopped for gas on the way to LauJune Picket remembers this station rel Racetrack. I remember during
and lived there with her family and WWII the soldiers on leave would
stop in to visit.
has seen the community grow up.
Many thanks to June for adding her From the time station was built
recollections to this story.
up until the end of the century
the Amoco serviced the ever exScaggsville Community
panding town of Scaggsville
1 Scaggsville is a quaint town esalong its most traveled thoroughtablished in the 1830's by the
fare for more than 67 years.
Scaggs family along the route
Rebirth as Pepperjacks 1
from Washington DC to Baltimore. Scaggsville Road has a rich
In 2001 Andrew and Lauren
history of being a historic path
Granzow decided to take the stafound on maps as early as 1795.
tion and expand it into the
It is located in the southeastern
"Classic Country Style" sub shop
tip of Howard County between
and soft-serve ice cream parlor
Laurel and Fulton, MD. It is
home to 24,333 2 residents in the there today. Pepperjack’s opened
20723 zip code and covers about in 2003. Families gather on
warm summer nights from all
10 square miles. At one time it
around to enjoy subs, sundaes,
had its own post office, but is
shakes, and boardwalk fries in a
now assigned to Laurel.
quiet country setting.
Early History (Pepperjacks/
Some 86 years have passed since
Amoco)
it was a filling station and the
June Picket’s Grandparents, John L community has evolved with
and Margaret Leishear Hines built changes in roads, and neighbor
"The Amoco Station" on their farm hoods, but Pepperjacks has that
“one-of-a-kind style” that the
around 1932. Their farm house is
station started.
still there to the right of Pepperjacks. They later built the White
Conclusion
House on the left of the Station. John L. Died in 1944 and
Margaret in 1990. It stayed in fam- June has so many memories of a
special place and time in the comily until sold to current owners
munity. Perhaps not a bad place for
about 2001. Our (Hines) family
home was next to the white house. the LEAD Team to learn about our
community.
Many family members worked
there through those years(1932(Continued page 9)
2001) . It was also rented in later
years. There was a barber shop in
back at one time. The side extension a pool room, later an apartment. Hardy and I lived there.
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Amoco Filling Station, Scaggsville, Circa 1932 (Now Pepperjacks Sub shop. June & Hardy lived in the extension.)

Pepperjacks today on the former site of the Amoco Filling Station built by the Hines family.

Inside the Amoco Then (Circa 1932) Dipping Elbert’s icecream

The Amoco lunch counter today (Pepperjacks)

Source Peperjacks’ website
https://
www.pepperjackssubs.com/
1

Source 2010 Census data
Wikipedia
2

Early History– June Picket
Photos courtesy of Pepperjacks
website and Charles Iager

Respectfully Submitted,

Pepperjack’s Eating Area

Kerry Griffin
Archivist

Pa

News & Notes
Property Committee Notes- December, 2018
•

Progress is being made with the gas conversion. The gas lines to the Church and Parsonage have been
installed, hooked to the gas main and the meters have been installed. We are now in the process of getting
the equipment convergence scheduled. Ken Keefer has done a great job spearheading this project.
• Randy Arndt reported that everyone who took the Servsafe Kitchen Manager class passed. Randy also
announced that he is turning over the reins as the Kitchen Manager to George Mader. George has a lot of
experience in commercial kitchen management. Welcome aboard George. We also want to thank Randy
for his years of service as our Kitchen Manager, as well as all the other services that he provides for the
Church.
•
Jani-King has raised their monthly fee to $1,272.00, so we decided to get a price from another cleaning
company. Ken Keefer and I met with Mike Pullifrone of Good News Cleaning Services. His bid for cleaning the church was $1,125.00 per month. That would be a savings of $147.00 per month or $1,764.00 per
year.
• The community Garden exploratory is still in the works. Church Mutual said that the liability coverage for
this would not affect our annual premium.
• Church Mutual has increased the annual premium from $7,021.00 to $7,613.00, an increase of $592.00.
Erik, Ken and I have met with another insurance company to compare prices and coverage.
• The State mandated boiler inspection was done and passed on Monday 12/17.
• We are still waiting to get information for feasibility of development of another residential lot
• The light on the rear wall of the church is now working, the handle on the upstairs ladies room door has
been repaired and the dimmer switch for the front of the church, has been replaced.
Thanks, to all those persons who have helped out in the past and also to those who have volunteered to help
going forward.

John Murphy
Property Committee Chairman

December 8 St. Paul
Gas-line
Installation Details
Top Left– Gas entering the
property near 216 and Lime
Kline Rd to supply parsonage.
Top Right– Meter installation at parsonage.
Bottom Left– Meter installation at Murphy Rd and
Cemetery corner of Church.
Bottom Right– Bringing
gas-line from 216 to the
church.
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Men’s Brotherhood Notes from December 2018 Meeting:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

As we have done in several years now we had invited everyone in the congregation to attend the December Holiday
Breakfast meeting. As a result we had slightly larger attendance at the meeting for the delicious breakfast provided
by the Heyser Family.
We discussed the progress on the Natural Gas Conversion project.
We discussed the proposed Community Garden.
We voted to make Charitable contributions to:
Lutheran Men in Mission.
Lutheran Disaster Response for their Hurricane and Wild Fire efforts.
We made a contribution to St. Paul’s to help with the cost of the ServSafe Kitchen Manager Certification course.
We had a brief devotional Lead by Pr. Dave.
We set up the Parish Hall for the St. Lucia celebration.

The Men’s Brotherhood is open to all men in the congregation of any age. We meet on the 2nd Saturday of each month for
a Breakfast Meeting in the Fellowship Hall at 8:00 am. Anyone with questions on the Brotherhood can contact any of the
Officers.

Ken Keefer

Brotherhood President.

Parish Hall December 8, 2018
Men’s Brotherhood Breakfast open to all
Top Left—Breakfast provide by the Heysers
Top Right—View from Sanctuary end of Parish
Hall.
Bottom Left—View from north hall side of Parish Hall.
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St. Paul’s Council Meeting Synopsis:
December 4, 2018
Devotions-Pastor Carolyn
OLD BUSINESS DISCUSSIONS:
Review and approval of November minutes.
The Thanksgiving Eve service was well attended.
The Gap Letter contributions were discussed, hoping Gap will close with five Sundays in December. 180 Stewardship letters
were sent.
Pastor Carolyn to reach out to Yvonne Lembo with the ELCA Foundation Endowment and Legacy Planner to schedule workshop in February 2019.
Property highlights-the installation of the natural gas lines should be completed soon. Upkeep of the church has happened,
including window repairs, new doors, lighting, railing and roof repairs. Also, repairs made at the parsonage.
Council vacancies were discussed-Erik Domaas will step down in May 2019 and Dave Riethmiller has served fours years as
the Music & Worship Committee Chair and will be stepping down as well.
NEW BUSINESS DISCUSSIONS:
Evangelism meeting was held on December 4th. Since the group has been meeting for almost a year, there was conversation
over what group did well over the past year, what still needs to be done and how we can do better moving forward.
The Christmas Pageant will be held on December 9th at 2pm, after we will have the St. Lucia Celebration and wrapping up the
day with the greening of the church.
Due to the $32,000+/- gap in the 2018 budget council will meet on January 8 th and the 15th to review the 2019 budget and
brainstorm spending and ways we can save money.
St. Francis of Assisi Roman Catholic Community will use the sanctuary for a 4pm Christmas Eve Mass.
St. Paul’s Christmas Eve schedule will be 6:30pm and 10pm
Christmas Day 10am.
CLOSED IN PRAYER-PASTOR CAROLYN
NEXT MEETING, Tuesday, January 8, 2019 @ 7pm

Humbly submitted by

Julie Smith
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Social Media

Photo Kim Moseman St. Paul’s Christmas Eve 6:30pm

Posted by Kim Moseman December 24, 2018

St. Paul’s Social Media and Communications did a “push” promoting St. Paul’s with a “12 day countdown to Christmas’ on
Facebook (member & public), Instagram, Twitter and our website. The result (December 12 to 21st) was 173 unique visitors
to our website, 75% which were new, our posts on social media reach an average of 55 people with 24 engagements depending on the post. This was an increase of about 15% in traffic.
If you missed my and Kim’s posts let me know? I have saved them in PDF format and can e-mail you copy.
Be sure and watch this new 2019 year as we both continue to promote St. Paul’s in this media and be sure to “check-in”,
“like”, “follow” and “tag” St. Paul’s as we strive to continue to build a following to increase interest in St. Paul’s and hopefully
membership and participation.

St. Paul’s Links
Website: stpaulslutheran.info
Member Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/438901092851824/
Public Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/StPaulsFulton
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/stpaulsfulton/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/stpaulsfulton (@stpaulsfulton)
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Special thanks to all our contributors and those
that make the News & Notes possible!
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Parish Staff
Rev. Carolyn Shank
Lead Pastor 443-474-2673
pastorcarolynshank@gmail.com
Rev Dave C. Shank
Associate Pastor 301-725-0241
revdavidshank@gmail.com
Tom Leeseberg-Lange
Cantor 410-465-8825
tomleeseberglange@gmail.com
Administrative Assistant 301-725-0241
Maya Wilcox Mon (10-2pm, T-Fri 9-1pm)
st.paulfulton@gmail.com

Parish Council and Contacts
President, Erik Domaas 301-221-4306
edomaas@gmail.com
Vice President, Russ Werner 301-421-1815
wwerner@travelers.com
Secretary, Julie Smith tomuchjrs@verizon.net
Treasurer, Mark Slater 301-928-4300
Mark.a.slater@nasa.gov
Financial Secretary, Donna Frederick 301-776-9598
frederickdonna@verizon.net
Evangelism, Pastor Dave Shank 301-725-0241
Worship & Music, Dave Riethmiller 724-518-1414 astrodave84@gmail.com
Social Outreach, Lisa Slater mnlslater@verizon.net
Christian Education Elizabeth Ohl
Elizabeth.Ohl@gmail.com
Stewardship Bob Peters 301-490-5326
bob.peters31@gmail.com
Youth & Family, Susan Meoni smeoni@gmail..com
Property John Murphy 410.917-1022 salj098@msn.com
Communications, Kerry Griffin 301-518-8460
kerrygriffin@verizon.net
St. Paul’s Care Ministry, Judy Hewitt-Hassel
410-442-8294 bjnlh4@gmail.com

Special Notes: Have an item to share for the newsletter?
Please submit items of interest by the 20th of the month
for publication the first Sunday of the following month.
Please let the church know of any Affirmations or
people we should remember and other prayer requests

Last But Not Least
Photo releases: As we continue to update our
website we need your help! We have people who
take photos at events and we would like to highlight these events through the website! But, we
also respect your need for privacy. We will not
post photos that show the faces of anyone under
18. We also will not post your photo without your
permission. We ask that you contact the church
office via email or snail mail or put a note in the
“communications box” in the office and let us
know if you DO NOT want your image used on the
site.

Social Media - Kim Moseman
Are you on Instagram or Twitter? If so, watch for information about St. Paul’s on both!
Instagram: stpaulsfulton and Twitter: @stpaulsfulton

